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MUFFS
SCARES
COATS SETS
A huge purchase involving $22,000 worth of

.

high and medium grade Furs, from a famous N. Y. furrier, at
LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.
About ONE-THIRD

Brandcis sells furs that arc always of reliable character. The firm from which
we purchased these sets and coats was one ot the most
dependable concerns in America. Every fur piece is of
good quality, made in the newest style. This is a wonderful chance to buy the Christmas gifts that a woman
loves best of all. The values are truly wonderful.
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Matched Sets at

$1.98

m

MATCHED
Scarf and Muff
Worth up to $5.00

Brown nnd Black
Sets, large lined
throw and pillow
muff.

Worth up to $7.50

shawl
muff;
Ermine Seta.

WOMEN'S

FUR COATS
Big Purchase
From the

at the most astonishing prices.

Genuine Russian Pony Coats,
worth $50. at
825
Genuine Russian ' Pony Coats.
worth $59, at
839
Black Coney Coats, worth $35.00,

at

"r nam

Seal. Coats,
trimming, worth $95,

Opossum
t

Canadian Marten Setn, large
shawl and pillow
muffs,
American Stone Marten Sets,
French Lynx sets with fancy
colored llnlngs-wortup to
h

; Fancy Separate..
Fur Scarfs

12. GO,
"

All the Popular Fura

"

g5 to 3108
Plain and Fancy...'..
Separate Muffs
t

859
8139
Blended Si-

at

All the popular varieties,';

lur
.

revers-r- l

values, at.

'

$12.50

and

ELEGANT FUR SETS

CHILDREN'S SETS

In all tha pretty rhlldiMh furs, such
a Thibet, Hqulrrel, Angora, I.an Ii,
Kaccoon, Itrook Mink, etc., at SBo
UD to
ia.6

$19

and

$25

substantial, at

magic

BOYS' HAND CARS

.......

etc....

The oxereise is beneficial
to little chests, arms and
luuf?H. Prices, $2.50 to $3.98.
Pretty Doll Heads -- A number of unbreakablo models

l)8cto $10

..lOcto $2.50

at

lanterns:

Q
W

Positively the biggest bargains that
any store has ever shown iu fine trav
eling rolls and leather novelties.' This
military sets, manicure sets, whisky flasks,
Parisian-- . Ivory sets, men's
whisk broom-setsets put up In a variety of combinations and in all kinds of fine leather
Half the ltegular Prices.
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and Brush Bets,

Silver Plated Toilet Sets, at
Quadruple Plated Toilet Sets, at
Hurling Silver Military Beta, at..
Silver Plated Quadruple Military Sets,
(Sterling Hllver Manicure Sets, at
Sterling Silver Manicure Seta, at . . .
Bags, In velvet and leather, at. ...
ft1. (0
Velvet and Leather Bags, at
.

2.UH
$:t.UM

93.00
.VOO
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fl.OH
J.1
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.71c
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Cold Brooches, worth $5 to $8, at $'J.OM
Imported Necklaces, all the newest fancies,
fl.OH
worth up to $5, at
Solid Gold Fobs, worth $10 to $12.50, $t.U8
Wlghtman & Hough finest gold filled Lock-elworth up to $1, at
ft. 41)
Sterling Silver Pendants, worth $2 and $3,91
New Style Hat Pins, fine gold filled, worth
up to $1.2o, at
2.1c
$2 Hat Pins, special at
...50c
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Haviland China Sale

nichly encrusted Gold and While Haviland Sets at a
big" reduction in prices. Open stock buy aa many at you
'
like.
Our New Derby Plain Shape in rich white and gold,
taavlly encruated, is a bauty bandies and kuobs are of
solid mat gold. It makes an exquisite service for a dinner
Vj bave four fine patterns to choose from.
Mttlng.
Muny other beautiful aeta In white and gold, 9IU..VJ up
English Bone China on special sale 7 new patterns to
,
aelet from.
Au opportunity to buy a rich dinner set at a big saving right at a time when you need it most.
Special during this sale Saturday, Monday and Tues
day, ZO
iJUcount.

A LARGE QUANTITY
OF HOME GROWN

Hand-Embroider-

TP

GO ON

Saturday at

Per Dozen

1

MAIN FLOOR

Centerpieces

ed

IS inch size, in American Beauty, ioppy, violet, daisy

and wild rose designs. These centerpieces are worked
on 'best quality round thread linen with filo silk, QC,
Saturday, at. .OuL
and range in price from $1.25 to
Hemstitched Edge Scarfs, size 18x50, embroidered by
hand in rose, violet, poppy designs may be used' for
OC
piano, library tables, dresser covers
OtJL
each
at
buffet,
or

Mm

SALE

QA
OvC

Big Display of Christmas
Decorations Cut Tlower
Department.

.li.

Women's French Felts, large pressed velvet
hats, hand draped velvet hats, in new largo ,
and small shapes, cleverly trimmed with
wings and ornaments. Hundreds- of Misses',
bcavor'nnd felt hats and hundreds of Chil-- :
dren's ulressv hats of very fine materials. Hats that
are worth up to $7.50 Millinery Dept., 2d floor, at

.ii

..in...

mi.

rm
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2.50

Thousands of New Arrivals in Artificial Flower Section Second Floor.
For table decoration and home decoration. Most complete showing in the west
Chrysanthemums
.

ROSE

,

New York wholesale milliner.

-

.

DEPT.

CA

, $UdJ
and $7.50, at
Bought at a big reduction from a famous

Santa Claus will send a message for you by

IN ART NEEDLEWORK

Jointed and Kid

$5.00, $6.00

IS"

Comb

h

Body Dolls, hand sewed wig.
moving eyes, a regular $2
doll lit
98c
Sample Dressed Dolls, worth
50c aud 75e, at
25c
Texas Gunboats at each, :10c
Large Oregon Gunboats at 25c
The Campbell Kids, artistic,
comical, washable and un98C
breakablo, each.

AND CHILDREN'S

S'

Trimmed Hats, worth

Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases. $1.50
Uold Pendaut La Valliere, worth up to

Plated

24-inc-

Entire Surplus Stock of Samples

WOMEN'S,-MISSEs.

l57C

from the

A Great Millinery Purchase

1

Saturday SpecialsJewelry Dept.
t

25c

$3.00.

Real Wireless Telegraph from His Home in Bran- - J
"
deis' Toyland.
&
(ioods bought now can be held until sent for.
2g
ONLY 13 MORE DAYS TO BUY
tj

at

constructed, painted
and lithographed heavy tin
track steam or "spring models. Prices QSc to $5.
Tool chests with 8 to 33 tools
T.
at
10c to $5
Dolls Trunks, big and
roomy, at..25c to $2.98

deco-

buy

SPECIALS

MECHANICAL TRAINS.

rated in colors,

See the Dolls' Wonderful Coronation and
rade in Balcony of Pompeian Room.

U
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"Well

strainers,

if you can.

s.

at

to

Good heads, dura-

Every deportment offers great special induce-liivutYour Christmas money will do better serv- buy
more gii'ts and better merchandise if you
ice,
come to Urandeis Stores Saturday. Come early

f

Quadruple

1

.

. .....

Buy Your Gifts for Christmas

lZ lht ftorfnlnr Print

$5.00
Solid
$10.
Solid

1
i

RICH SETS OF FURS

22 and

Saturday is the Best Day to

Entire Sample Lines of Ileinrich, Herman & Weiss, New York.
Goes on Sale Saturday at

Hand Painted Porcelain Comb and Drmm
ets
fl.ou
Filigree Comb and Brush Sets, black enamel,

a

Beautiful creations in selected choice
furs of every, desirable kind that one
could wish for Lynx, Fox. Raccoon.
Australian
Opossum, Mink.
Red
Mole Skin, Hud- 35
$150
son Seal, etc., at.

DRUMS.

Our Wonderful Display of Dolls

is the most complete and best
selected stock in tho city. All
.the latest novelties are represented. "We buy and import
our dolls direct from Europe,,
enabling us to give you the
highest qualitv at these prices,
up to $10.
25c
u s s fa n iron with
FOLDING DOLL CARTS.
brass trimmings best All the best makes, with reclinoptical lenses. Priced
ing back, at. .98c to $5.00
25c to $1.50.

Sale of Traveling Rolls and Toilet Sets

purchase Includes
ularlDK card sett,
and women's toilet
rolli. Saturday at

:i,

3

stock been so complete or the prices so

mm

Mechanical Engine with track,
tender and coach, nicely finished. Our $1 set for. . ;49c
50c Tumbling Kittens and Elephants at each
25c
Latest Steam Engines, well
made and watertight,-whistle-

ic
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Fine Black Fox Sets Isabella
Fox Sets Grey and Blue Woir
Sets Fine Brook Mink Seta
Near Seal Sets Wool Seal Sets'
Red Fox Sets fancy scarfs and
large, shawls with pillow and
barrel muffs worth, to $40, at

n

CLAUS WANTS TO
T0YLAND iIN BRANDEIS BASEilEM- T- SANTA
AND GIRL
MEET
EVEY
BOY
far
hasl5ur
attractive.
direct

0?N

A New Hill Climbing, Double
Friction Locomotive Very
-

The reputation of Brandeis Stores stands
a guarantee for every niece of fur in this
sale. We give you positive assurance of the
reliability of every scarf, muff or coat. We
include our own reserve stock of furs at
prices equally attractive.

$15.00

the best selected stock of toys and dolls ever ihown in the west, Never before
Tliis Christmas we ore showing the largest and by
manufacturers in such enormous quantities that we can offer better quality and lower prices than anyorio else.

SPECIALS

'
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Sets of Matched Furs

62-in-

China Wolf Seta,
French Lynx Sots with' extra
largo muffs and shawls, ornament trimmed and made with

if

'

$10

Black Fox Seta, pillow mufffl
and head trircm.ed .niarfn extra
larne fmcy Hlark l,ynx Sets, llk
ornaments Large Ir.elaml
Vox
Htt, fancy Bhawl and thrown and
half barrel muffs Fancy Canadian Marten Sets Ked Fox Sets
Isabella Fox Setworth up to

Genuine Natural or
berian Squirrel- - Coats, worth
$150, at
889
White Coney Coat, Imitation ermine collar, worth $98, at 03
Near Seal Coats with pointed
collar, worth $150, at.... 898
Genuine XXX Sealskin
Coat, worth $750 at.... 8398
Genuine Blended Brook Mink
Coata, worth $95. at.... 865

Extra' Large

.

iANTA CL1US'

$6.S8

at

Worth up to $15 at $8.98

)

,

s

MATCHED FUR SETS

.

.'Vet
.

$198,

Worth $12.50 at $6.98

rn

n

KtM

pieces.

neck

Worth up
to $20, at.

822.50
Australian

Near

Sets of Matched Furs

mm

'

Northwestern Mink Sets, large
hawl and pillow muffa Iceland
Fox Sets, fancy scarfs and large
pillow muffs large, fine Canadian Black Marten Sets extra
large size French Lynx Sets,
fancy lined French,Lynx Sats,
silk ornaments and tassel trimmings four different styles ' of
fine Brook Mink Sets

Genuine Hudson Seal Coata, worth

'

hffdv

MATCHED FUR SETS

MATCHED FUR SETS
$10.00 Values at $5.00
Nice Brook Mink Sots with
zaza neck piece, Isabella
and Sable Belgian Lynx
Sets with large muff and
full shaped shawls, French
Lynx Sets with tab tassel
trimmed, muffs and scarfs,
Canadian Marten
$10 values, at

mx'mm)tv
arm'fozm.itmQM

Hlue China Wolf Peta.v
Iftahella and Sable Canadian Set", large pillow
mid
muffs
novelty
fthaped nhawls and zaza

and Black
fancy
Sets,
and pillow
also Imitation

Coney

'

$3.98

Brown

Coney

fiiltil JIBi

:

at

"Matched Sets

$2.98

Worth up to $4.00
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large

yellow

and

white flowers, long
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will
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go
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also large
yellow and vhlte
rows, long sterna,
each, "30 to 75k

American
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Make the fin
These beautiful k ta
est table decoraferns are in pota,
very natural, at tions, will go at,
each
500 each ...T". ..25
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BARGAINS IN BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
MAIN FLOOR.

BRANDEIS BOOK DEPT
lUclielor llelles one of Harrison Fisher's
lacge. beautifully illustrated Gift Books,

81.18

,at

A
Harrihoii Fiher'a Auieiicaa lloautlett.
large volume of Harrison Fisher's moat
a
beautiful women, with marginal
ilecora-ration-

.81.18

The KulUe IJracelet A pretty blory iu
Gift Book etjie. Illustrated by Will Greve.
In box
500
Cupid'a Under! udy A pretty story in Gift
Book style, llluatrated by Will Greve. Jn

Kdwaid Eggleston's
famous story, at
250
Beautifully illusHooks ot Sweethearts
trated by Fisher, Christy, Greve, Underwood and others, at
91.18
Two levers George Kliot'a exquisite poem,
beautifully illustrated by 11. C. Christy,
HooMer School Master

at

,

500

Courtship A charming automobile story. Illustrated and put up in
box In Gift Book style
500
KUIe
Dinomore and Five Little reppers
boat
500
Two great favorites w 1th children, at
Good
All iu one volume.
Lea
each
250
binding
cloth
print,
250
Hick Horatio Alger's most famous
liana 111 inker and Helen's lUblea two fa- Hugged
story for boys, at
250
mous books for children, at each... 250
Kdlted by Col- The Famous Ituoaevelt Bear Hooks By Bel- Lincoln's Varus and Ktorie
volumes,
each
roour Katon; four
onel A. It. McClure. A lurge tlcth bound
Bears," ' More About250
The
the
volume, containing uitty anecdotes that
made Lincoln famous as a storT teller, Rooaevelt Bears," "lloosevelt Bears Abroad"
at
580 "The Bear Detectives."
A
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